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2017 was a tremendous
year for ZANTOS.
We worked on a host
of new projects and
seeing the big smiles on
our clients’ faces after
completion was always
and remains the best
part for me.

I

am excited about 2018 as we are
launching our new website with a new
rebrand concept. Thanks to Grofuse for

fantastic work on our new website and the
OuiCannes Design team for their expertise in
designing our new logo. I am also thrilled that
our team has expanded both here in France
and in the Netherlands. You will meet them
the coming month.”
A big thank you to all of our clients for
placing your trust in ZANTOS. I look forward
to an exceptional year of creating more
personalised living or work spaces together
with you - always in harmony.
Ernst Jan Zantingh, ZANTOS Interiors
and Exteriors Founder and
Creative Managing Director
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Our man in Amsterdam

M

eet Ron van Kralingen, our ZANTOS Ambassador in
Amsterdam.
Ron is our representative in the Netherlands and

we are delighted to have such a talented and well known
professional representing the Dutch ZANTOS brand. You can
contact Ron at ron.vkralingen@gmail.com.
An innovative business developer, motivator and networker
pur sang, Ron is a key driver in cementing ZANTOS’
reputation as a leading company in the building, renovation
and interior design sector. Residing between the Côte
d`Azur, the Netherlands and Switzerland, Ron is a truly great
asset to ZANTOS.

Book a free consultation
https://zantos.com/contact-news/

w h at ’ s

new?
‘Business Person of
the Year’ awards
This past year, I was delighted to be nominated
and shortlisted as ‘Best Businessperson of the
Year’ by the prestigious Riviera Business Club. I
was both honoured and humbled to receive the
nomination and to have come in second place
among the very deserving nominees!
I owe a special thank you to RBC President

Ernst Jan Zantingh from Zantos Interiors & Exteriors, Nicholas & Barbara Basalgete from

George Kasiliyke for his encouragement and

Badaboom and Antonia Beauvoisin-Brown from KidooLand with host Mark Dezzani.

support of start-ups, and business networking on

Read more. http://www.rivierabusinessclub.fr/index.php/business-person-of-the-year/

the French Riviera.

business-person-of-the-year-2017

ZANTOS at Work
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project in one of our favorite towns on the French Riviera,
Theoule sur Mer.

A decoration project is always a quick and easy way to create a new
ambience in your home or office. Integrating natural elements, such
as fresh houseplants, dried ornamental arrangements, signature vases,
curtains, bed covers, throw pillows with different textures, new art, etc. can
make a world of difference.
Done correctly, decor pieces add to the general feeling of the ambience of
a room and give the space a feeling of balance, mood and personality.
View our projects https://zantos.com/interiors-exteriors/

zantos.com
Mobile France: + 33 633 666 412

video

ow nice it is to start a new year with a rewarding decoration

Mobile Netherlands: + 31 622 712084

DISCOVER THE ZANTOS
WORLD OF DESIGN
Discover the beauty of what ZANTOS can
do for your home, both inside and outside!
We have over two decades of experience
in the creation of harmonious spaces.
The magic of transformation is illustrated
perfectly in this beautiful villa nestled in
the breathtaking countryside of southern
France.
Watch video here:
https://zantos.com/welcome/

Email Us: info@zantos.com

